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IMPORTANT EVENT
BSBCC’S FIRST REHABILITATED
SUN BEAR, NATALIE RETURNS
TO THE WILD

B

ornean sun bears are only found in
Borneo
and
are
threatened
with
extinction. It is our mission to share the
knowledge and importance of the sun bears
with the world so that all of us can protect
them as a species.
On the 23rd of December 2010, one baby cub
named Natalie was rescued from an illegal pet
trade and sent to Bornean Sun Bear
Conservation Centre (BSBCC). It was claimed
that she was found alone and abandoned by
her mother. However, we suspected that her
mother was killed by poachers and she was
captured and illegally kept as a pet. Now,
Natalie is a five year old healthy, happy and
adventurous adult female bear. She has built
up her survival skills and learned to behave
like a wild sun bear. Her improvement in her
survival skills from day to day has been
extraordinary and she proved to us that she is
an exceptional tree climber and nest maker.

Based
on
observation,
monitoring
assessment and evaluation, our research
and reintroduction team believed that
Natalie was suitable to be released back into
her natural habitat after being rehabilitated
for four years at BSBCC.
The Centre’s
ultimate goal is to release rehabilitated sun
bears back to the wild and on the 17th of
May 2015, that goal was achieved.
The release team’s preparations started a
day before, when the Sabah Wildlife
Department veterinarian, Dr. Laura Benedict
started the sedation process at the BSBCC’s
bear
house.
A
full
physical
health
examination was conducted and it showed
that Natalie was completely healthy with
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Left: After sedation, Natalie was transferred out of her cage for a medical check up. Top right: Natalie was carried to
the release point by the release team. Bottom right: Once the cage door opened, Natalie quickly stepped out from
the translocation cage and slowly discovered her new home. Photos credit to Gill Woolley from Scuba Zoo.

45kg body weight. A satellite collar was also
fitted on her neck a few months before her
release
to
ensure
that
Natalie
gets
comfortable with the collar. The purpose of
the collar was to help us to track her
movement patterns after she was released
back into the wild. After the health check
assessment, Natalie was moved to her
translocation cage and brought into a Wildlife
Rescue Unit truck where she was transported
to Tabin Wildlife Reserve (TWR) in the Lahad
Datu district of Sabah. This release site was
selected because the core area of TWR is a
pristine rainforest that has never been logged
or disturbed by human activity. It is also
situated right at the centre of the reserve with
no human settlement or human activities
within a 10km radius.
The release team woke up early that morning
and prepared themselves for the operations
at the TWR Headquarters. After a full
assessment of the weather condition, there
was no problem for the helicopter to land at
Tabin Headquarters. It was the first time in
history that a captive sun bear has been
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reintroduced to its natural habitat in Sabah
by a helicopter. Once the helicopter arrived,
the operation was divided into three
different trips. The first two teams flew in to
the Tabin core area to evaluate and identify
a suitable release point. Once a proper site
was identified, Natalie was flown in together
with the third team to the release point.
Upon the arrival of the third team, Natalie
was translocated to the selected release
point. A 20m rope was tied to the sliding
cage door and the team stood 15m away
from the cage. As soon as the door was
opened, Natalie headed straight into the
forest! She was curious with her new
surrounding and started sniffing the air of
Tabin Wildlife Reserve. Natalie assessed her
new environment before disappearing into
the wilderness. The mixed emotions running
through the team while watching Natalie
enjoying her newfound freedom were
indescribable. It was a heart-warming
moment filled with tears of joy. Natalie, stay
healthy and keep growing gracefully. You
will always be in our hearts!
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BEAR STORY
UPGRADING PEN D

B

SBCC provides care and a second
chance for the rescued sun bears to live
in the forest by their accessibility into our
natural forest enclosure. In the past few
months, one of the BSBCC forest enclosures
(Pen D) has been temporarily closed for
upgrading. A new pool was built and native
tree seedlings were planted to keep the
bears happy and stimulated. Besides that, a
retaining wall was built to fix a damaged
area from excessive digging by our young
and active sub-adult sun bears.
On the 17th of May, the construction of Pen
D was finally completed. Six adult bears;
one male and five females which were
Fulung, Bongkud, Damai, Debbie, Mary and
Ah Bui released into the upgraded pen. As
expected, it took a while for the bears to
venture out into the new environment. But
after a few sniffs and a scan through, they
become more confident to explore the area.
Under the tropical climate of Borneo, the
pool allows the bears to cool down their
body. They now can swim, play, wrestle and
splash in their new pool!

SUCCESSFUL INTEGRATION
BETWEEN TWO YOUNG-ADULT
SUN BEARS

M

ost of the rescued bears in BSBCC are
grouped together according to their
ages, sexes and personalities. By grouping
them together, these bears can develop and
learn their survival skills needed in the wild.
On the 4th of June, it was the day for Montom,
a three years old sub-adult male bear to be
introduced with Susie, a four year old adult
female bear. These two bears first got to
know each other by being placed in adjacent
dens. Once the gate was opened, Montom
immediately played with Susie. At the
beginning, Susie was not too friendly with
Montom. She is a short-tempered and
sensitive bear compared to Montom who is a
happy and outgoing bear. Montom watched
Susie in a curious way and sniffed on her but
Susie greeted Montom with an angry growl.
However, after two days, Susie began to grow
her confidence to play with Montom. Both of
them showed their canines and claws when
they played together. During their first week
together, they began to understand and trust
each other even more and eventually giving
space to share food together. No aggression
was displayed and the two bears were
observed playfully tumbling around the den
floor.
We are happy to see these bears, especially
Susie who is a sensitive bear that has a
tendency to pace showing positive signs
through this integration process. She is
learning to be a ’wild bear’ for the first time in
her life despite all the mistreatment and
trauma she went through. Seeing these bears
explore the exercise pen together is an
absolute pleasure for us.

Debbie is chilling in the new pool to beat the hot
weather!
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Montom (behind) trying to show off his strength towards
Susie (front) by biting on her back.
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EDUCATIONAL
ACTIVITIES
UNIVERSITI MALAYSIA
SABAH (UMS) STUDENTS
VISIT BSBCC

W

e believe through education or
recreation experiences, people
can become more interested in knowing
their role in conserving wildlife. With
that knowledge, they may become
better stewards of our biodiversity
heritage. At BSBCC, we welcome any
group visits to our Centre as they will
get to know more about the world’s
smallest bear species - the sun bear.
A total of 75 students and their
lecturer, Ms. Azniza from Universiti
Malaysia Sabah (UMS) visited our
Centre on the 24th of May. As part of
their Wildlife Management course, they
made a trip from Kota Kinabalu to
Sepilok, Sandakan. After arriving in the
afternoon, their visit started off with an
introductory presentation by Gloria
Ganang, BSBCC Environmental
Education Executive. Mr. Wong Siew Te,
was very happy to spend his time with
the students at the platform and he was
glad to answer all the questions that
the students asked. We are always
more than excited to share the
knowledge and information about sun
bears to these potential future wildlifeconservationist!

A student comparing his height with a Bornean
sun bear.
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OUTREACH PROGRAMMES
Besides that, BSBCC Education unit is currently
working together with one of the British Council
mentor, Ms. Julia Morse who is teaching in four
different schools in Sandakan district. After
a few meetings with Ms. Julia, we agreed to design
a new outreach education programme that focuses
on the awareness of the protected animals in
Sabah whilst complementing the Primary School
Standard
Curriculum.
Together
with
few
interactive activities such as animal mask
colouring, creating a sun bear mini book and
wildlife documentary video show, this programme
is conducted in both Malay and English language
so that it can be easily understood and attractive
for school kids to learn English.
Working together with the teachers was an
absolute pleasure for us as we could exchange
ideas
and
develop
more
interactive
and
meaningful activities for the school kids. Hopefully
with this kind of awareness programme, young
kids would be more eager to learn more about our
wildlife and in future, contribute to any
conservation work.
Table 1: List of schools participated in BSBCC
outreach programme in May and June 2015:
School
SK Sg. Padas, Sandakan

Date
9th May

SK Tanjung Papat 2, Sandakan

16th June

Students lining up with their masks on while the judges pick
the best masks during the animal mask making competition.
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VOLUNTEERS & INTERNSHIP

B

SBCC now houses more than 30
rescued sun bears in our two
bear houses and a quarantine
facility. Each sun bear needs to be
equipped with food and activities
that stimulate them for the whole
day. Volunteers help our keepers
look after these bears and keep
them healthy and happy.
Volunteers and intern students will
also learn about the importance of
creating enrichment programs and
maintaining the cleanliness of the
facility. They will also have the
chance to observe the sun bears’
behaviour in their natural habitat.
Plus, so much more!
As a conservation organization,
BSBCC relies on its volunteers to
keep spreading awareness of the
plight of the bears and help our
efforts to save the sun bears and
their natural habitat. Our volunteers
and intern students mean the world
to us, and we greatly appreciate
each and every person who gives up
their time to help the bears.

Table 2: List of volunteers that came to BSBCC in
May and June 2015.
Name

Country

Duration
th

May – 22nd May

Zubaidah bt
Kamarudin
Anuar bin
Ismail
Rahmat b.
Rohani @
Abdul Ghani
Anuar bin
Hasim
Mandy Bright
Claire
Buckingham
Joanna
Buckingham
Maria Nikas

Malaysia

18

Malaysia

18th May – 22nd May

Malaysia

18th May – 22nd May

Malaysia

18th May – 22nd May

UK
New
Zealand
New
Zealand
US

16th June – 19th June
22nd June - 4th July

Warren
Timms
BATs group
(ICS Zurich)
Chee Hon
Yung

US

22nd June - 4th July

Switzerland

28th June - 3rd July

Malaysia

22nd June - 4th July
22nd June - 4th July

28th June - 18th Sept

If you would like to make a
difference and have the experience
of a lifetime, please join us. For
more information, please e-mail:
Wong Siew Te, CEO and Founder
of BSBCC
Email: wongsiew@hotmail.com

BATs
volunteers building
frames
and
compacting soil for the steps at the outside
perimeter of the forest enclosure.
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Four volunteers wearing BSBCC polo shirts; clockwise: Joanna,
Maria, Warren and Claire together with BSBCC bear keepers after
setting up a hammock for the bears at the outdoor enclosure.
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BSBCC ADOPTION PROGRAMME

W

elcome a sun bear into your family,
class, club or corporation by adopting
a sun bear or gift a sun bear medicine, food,
or toys to show you care and support the
valuable work of BSBCC.

Share Bear
Choose one of the sun bears:

Adopting a bear is a great way to learn
about sun bears while helping BSBCC meet
the costs of rehabilitation. Funds raised by
the adoption program are used to better the
lives of all bears.
Gifts With Meaning

A pot of honey

An enrichment toy

A hammock

Damai

Fulung

Kudat

Kuamut

Cerah

Rungus

Food for 1 week
List of adopters in May and June 2015:

Medication for 1 year
Find out on how to adopt a sun bear from
our website:
http://www.bsbcc.org.my/adopt-abear.html
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Damai was adopted by:
1. Xavier for 4months
2. Mark and Cathy Mccoy for 1 year
3. Noah Dingle for 1 year
Fulung was adopted by:
1. Melanie Davies for 1 month
2. Dorothy Fuentes for 1 month
Kudat was adopted by:
1. Dinesh Kumar for 1 month
Bongkud was adopted by:
1. Glen Johnson for 1 month
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BSBCC IN THE NEWS
The Borneo Post, 26th May 2015
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The Borneo Post, 26th May 2015

Daily Express, 26th May 2015

BSBCC also featured in:












Rehabilitated Bornean sun bear returns to the wild. The Rakyat Post. 25 th May 2015.
http://www.therakyatpost.com/news/2015/05/25/rehabilitated-bornean-sun-bear-returns
-to-the-wild/
Beruang madu Borneo kembali ke habitat asal selepas lima tahun jalani pemulihan.
Bernama.com.
25 th
May
2015.
http://www.bernama.com/bernama/v8/bm/ge/
newsgeneral.php?id=1137833#.VWMKz7hFNWw.facebook
过去４收养在马来熊保护中心 １只马来熊被回归大自然. (In English: After 4 years captivity in
Sun Bear Conservation Centre, one sun bear has been returned to nature). Berita Harian
Merdeka. 26th May 2015.
西必洛马来熊保育中心首次野放雌熊 (In English: Sepilok Bornean Sun Bear Conservation
Centre first to released female bear into the wild). See Hua Daily News. 26th May 2015.
Beruang madu Borneo kembali ke habitat asal selepas lima tahun jalani pemulihan. New
Sabah Times. 26th May 2015.
Beruang madu Borneo kembali ke habitat asal selepas lima tahun jalani pemulihan.
Harian Ekspres, 26th May 2015.
Orphaned sun bear makes triumphant return to wild. TheDodo.com. 27 th May 2015
https://www.thedodo.com/natalie-sun-bear-rescue-release-1166109246.html?
xrs=RebelMouse_fb#
圈养5年接受培训 马来熊回归大自然 (Raised and trained for 5 years in captivity, a sun bear
has been released back to nature). Sin Chew Daily. 27th May 2015.
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BEAR SHOP
MERCHANDISES
Whether it is for you or a gift for a loved one, all purchases help us to protect, save and
enrich the lives of endangered sun bears.

Teak

Pine

Colour
Cost

Fisherman Hat
: Khaki
: MYR 31.80

Colour
Cost

Soft toy
: Black
: MYR 37.10

Black Save Sun Bear
T-shirt
Sizes : Adult XL, L, M, S, XS
Cost
: MYR 42.40

Pink Save Sun Bear
T-shirt
Sizes : Adult XL, L, M, S, XS
Kid XL, L, M, S, XS
Cost
: Adult MYR 42.40
Kid MYR 26.50

Apple Green Save Sun Bear
T-shirt
Sizes : Adult XL, L, M, S, XS
Kid XL, L, M, S, XS
Cost
: Adult MYR 42.40
Kid MYR 26.50

Colour
Cost

Cap
: Khaki
: MYR 31.80

Wooden coaster
Colour : Teak, Pine
Cost
: MYR 37.10

White Save Sun Bear
T-shirt
Sizes : Adult XL, L, M, S, XS
Cost
: MYR 42.40

Grey Polo T-shirt
: Adult XXXL, XXL, XL,
L, M, S, XS
Cost
: MYR 63.60
Sizes

If you are interested in purchasing our merchandises,
please click here to fill up our order form.

Sun Bear Chest-Mark
T-shirt
Colour : Black
Sizes : Adult XL, L, M, S, XS
Cost
: MYR 47.70
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1. No cancellation upon confirmation of purchase.
2. Price shown are inclusive of GST 6%. Additional charges
for shipping will be incurred.
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DONORS & CONTRIBUTORS

B

SBCC’s work would not have been possible
without in-kind and financial support from
various individuals, agencies and donors. We
acknowledge the continued support from the
following donors and contributors:







Public donation from donation box
Scubazoo Img Sdn. Bhd.
Suzi Chua Eng
YB Steven Sim
Outlook Expedition
APE Malaysia

If
you
would
like
to
make
a
direct
donation to BSBCC, you can do so via one of these
two methods:




Bornean Sun Bear Conservation Centre
Sdn Bhd (BSBCC) - You can donate any
amount directly to BSBCC through our paypal
account by clicking the donate button on our
website: www.bsbcc.org.my
Wong Siew Te – You can email the CEO and
Founder of the BSBCC, Wong Siew Te, for
further
information
about
donations
at
wongsiew@hotmail.com

BSBCC UK Support!
We are proud to announce that the BSBCC UK
Support community Facebook page is now running.
The aim of this page is to provide a platform for UK
supporters to gain and share information on the
BSBCC and sun bears and share their fundraising
events or ideas with others. Lets boost the
awareness of BSBCC and the world’s smallest bear
in the UK and hopefully get the British donations
rolling!

What can you do to help sun
bears?








Do not support any wildlife trade
Contact us if you find any illegal
activities (poaching, trading, etc)
Learn more about sun bears and
their habitat
Follow us on Facebook and help us
spread the word
Donate through our website
Adopt a bear through our website,
or at our Centre
Come volunteer with us!

BORNEAN SUN BEAR
CONSERVATION CENTRE (BSBCC)
Location address:
Mile 14, Jalan Sepilok, Off Jalan
Labuk, 90000 Sandakan, Sabah,
Malaysia
Postal address:
PPM 219, Elopura, 90000 Sandakan,
Sabah, Malaysia
Tel:
+6 089 534 491
Website:
www.bsbcc.org.my
E-mail:
info.bsbcc@gmail.com
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